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Future Farming
in America
Who will be growing food
for us in South Carolina 50
years from now?
With the average age of a
farmer closing in on 60,
this is a question that the
leadership in South Carolina
agriculture is giving serious
attention.
For generations, our farms
were family businesses.
Many times dad inherited the
farm land from his father,
and then his children grew
up there. Often one or more
sons or daughters continued
to farm. All over the state,
I ’ve seen farmers with a
strong love for the land,
and watch them rear their
children to feel the same.
But in many cases, the next
generation has left the farm,
so today farmers make up
less than 2 percent of the
population.
Many of the younger
farmers who have stayed at
the farm have expanded and
diversified their operations.
That’s one of the reasons we
established an Office of
Agribusiness Development
at the Department – to
support those with such
future plans. Let me mention
a few other init iatives
that address the issues
of supporting dreams of
farmers and would-be
farmers.
For one, I am pleased that
the National Young Farmers
Educational Association
conference will be held next
weekend in Charleston. I
think it was last held in South
Carolina in the early 1990s.
Along with local tours and
a fabulous event planned                
See Future Farming
in America,
continued on page 8
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Holiday Ad Deadline and Change
Ad deadline for the December 17, 2015 issue
will be Noon on December 8.
Ad deadline for the January 3, 2016 issue has been changed
from December 15 to Noon on December 22.
Farmers are facing tough economic times,
and the 2016 SC AgriBiz and Farm Expo has
an agenda designed to help them navigate
forward, according to Jody Martin, the show’s
executive director.
“The Expo will feature educational sessions
that will help farmers – large and small –
improve their operations and marketing skills
during these difficult times,” Martin said.
The expo is set for Jan. 13-14 at the
Florence Civic Center in Florence. Educational
sessions are planned for both days of the show
and will cover a variety of topics.  One of them
deals with the cattle industry.
A Cattle Clinic will be held from 10:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. on Wednesday, Jan. 13. It will include a
session on “Heifer Development & Selection”
presented by Dr. Brian Bolt, manager of
business development for AgriClear, Inc.  Early
in the afternoon, two optimization clinics for
hay equipment will be held. At 3:30 p.m.,
Bolt wil l  again speak, dealing with the
specifics of cattle marketing and the market
outlook. 
On Thursday, Jan. 14, a key part of the expo
is the CAMM Conference, which runs from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Speakers from Clemson’s
Confined Animal Mature Manager (CAMM)
program team will present the benefits of using
animal manure to grow crops for on-farm
biodiesel, and they will share information on
how to make biodiesel from crops grown with
manure. The day will close with a session on
air pollutants associated with swine farms, their
impacts, and mitigation.  Individuals seeking
CAMM recertification can receive 5 credit hours
for attending the conference.
“The expo will have educational sessions that
will help every farmer in South Carolina and we
look forward to a big crowd,” Martin said. Other
sessions deal with small farmers, increasing
efficiency on the farm, new technology,
business management, local food markets, and
educational classes for the commercial
agricultural sector. Vendors are encouraged to
secure a booth as soon as possible, since only
a few spaces are left.  Call Brandie Hayes at
843-230-9061 for vendor information.
For any other information, call show
coordinator Miriam Pflug at 864-237-3648,
or log on to the expo website at
www.SCAgriBizExpo.com.
SC AgriBiz & Farm Expo to Showcase Cattle Industry
Evelyn Edmunds, 87, roams her 300-acre
farm in a little red pickup truck, checking daily
on a herd of about 55 black Angus cattle that
come running when she calls.
“You’re outside, you’re close to God and you
don’t have anybody hollering at
you,” Edmunds said. “But it’s
hard work, and you’re always
dirty.”
She has spent most of
her l i fe running the family’s
Circle E Farm near Clover,
specializing in turkeys, black
Angus cattle, and hay. She and
her husband, John Edmunds,
began farming in 1950. He died
of a heart attack in 1978, when three of the
couple’s six children were still at home.
“We had turkeys in the field, and it was
coming November,” Edmunds remembers of
the day her husband died. The turkeys were
sold and she took over management of Circle
E Farm with matter-of-fact efficiency.
She has been a mentor for women in
agriculture, and has encouraged many local
youth to pursue careers in agriculture through
4-H, Scouting and Angus  associations.
Gov. Nikki Haley recently awarded Edmunds
the Order of the Palmetto, the highest civilian
honor in South Carolina. Sen. Harvey Peeler
presented the award during the annual
Partners in Agriculture and Conservation
Legislative Dinner in York.
The Order of the Palmetto is
given for extraordinary lifetime
service and achievements
of national or statewide
significance. Edmunds was
nominated by the York County
Soil & Water Conservation
District, where she served as a
commissioner for 19 years.
Mrs. Edmunds believes the
farm was a wonderful place to raise her chil-
dren, and farming has been a good life. Her son
Wesley still lives on Circle E, where he grows
the hay and tends to 84,000 turkeys.
“I wouldn’t trade it,” she said. “I thought when
I lost my husband, what would I do? You think
you can’t make it, but with the Lord helping and
working, you can.” She would prefer no other
way to live her life.
Courtesy of The Rock Hill Herald newspaper
Clover Farm Woman Receives Order of the Palmetto
Evelyn Edmunds
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BluEGIll, 35¢+; Sterile Grass Carp,
$10+; Largemouth, $1.50+; Shad,
$30/lb; Catfish, 50¢+, p-up or del. Derek
Long; Newberry; 803-276-2070
2 YNG BRANGuS BullS, just
weaned, shots, wormed, gentle, well
mannered, $1300ea. Toney Farr;
Union; 864-251-4046
REG ANG Bull, 3y/o, Big Elban of
Graham b'lines, easy calving, $3000.
Donnie Garrett; Anderson; 864-844-
2162
SIMANG & SIMMENtAl YRlG
BullS, blks, blk/wht face & red, all AI
breeding, $2500+. Jim Rathwell;
Pickens; 864-868-9851
12 Blk ANG HEIFERS, weaned, PB,
crossbred, 6-9m/o, no growth hor-
mones, $1750ea. Hack Bartley;
Greenwood; 864-993-3038
3 BEltED GAllOWAY BullS, FB,
registerable, good conformation, 2-3y/o,
$1000ea; long yrlng, $800ea. Carol
Burns; Laurens; 864-923-6160
REG ANG BullS, 15-19m/o, w/low
BWs, AI sired by Final Answer, Sitz
Upward & Bushwacker, $3000up. Rick
Outen, Chesterfield, 843-337-1355
SCOtCH HIGHlAND CAlVES, reg,
B-7/15, 1M, $1000; 1F, $1200. Wayne
Krause; Greenville; 864-663-9443
REG ANG BullS, forage based,
Fescue resistant, slick, good feet, gen-
tle, current BSE, CE or growth,
$2750up. Eddie Martin, Anderson, 864-
296-0454
SIMANG Bull, yrlng, B-10/29/14, sire-
Sure Bet Son, Dam- Boyd on Target
daughter, $2400. Bobby Steading;
Spartanburg; 864-585-0587
6 Blk ANG PB HEIFERS, 10-11m/o,
weaned, vac, $1700ea or all for $9500.
William Cash; Spartanburg; 864-346-
3098
BRAHMAN CAttlE, cows, heifers, 1
yng bull, $1500up. Eddie Ward; claren-
don; 803-983-8671
5 ANG HEIFERS, reg, 10m/o,
$1000ea. Kenneth Rhodes; Anderson;
864-847-9445
Blk ANG Bull, 16m/o, gentle, good
dispo, $1500. Chuck Sikora; Sumter;
803-607-9228
JERSEY HEIFER, 700lbs, ready to
breed, $700. Denny Bailey; Barnwell;
803-793-7352
HEREFORD BullS, 12m/o, red/wht
face, $1200. Billy Gallman; Newberry;
803-276-7171
PB SIMM Bull, good calving ease
numbers, $2000. Todd Hunter;
Spartanburg; 864-316-5325
10 REG ANG BullS, 21-24m/o, sired
by Final Answer, Right Time, Juneau
f/Donor Dams, good feet, low BW's,
$4000up. Dixon Shealy; Newberry;
803-629-1174
4Y/O Blk Bull, guaranteed calving
ease, sound breeder, 1800lbs, $2000.
William Gunnells; Anderson; 864-353-
3082
REG Blk ANG HEIFERS, to calf late
Nov-Dec, $2700up; reg Blk Ang heifers
& bulls, 7-10m/o, $1200up; all exc
b'lines. F Haniff; Aiken; 803-645-3642
RED ANG BullS, reg, sired by Epic,
Mission Statement, Redemption & Jack
Hammer, passed BSE, $2700up. Larry
Cantrell; Oconee; 864-314-7619
Blk ANG Bull, 2½y/o, f/b, no
papers, $2200. L Gunter; Lexington;
803-532-7394
A copy of current Rabies Vaccination
Certificate signed by a licensed
veterinarian must be presented with the ad
for dogs 12 weeks or older. Dogs under 12
weeks  must include date of birth. Dog
kennel/breeder ads are not accepted.
Only dogs-for-sale notices will be
published. Dog notices are lower priority
and will be published as space permits.
REG G R ENGlISH SEttERS, B-9/5,
tricolored, blk/wht, 2M, 5F, $400. Sid
Smith; Sumter; 803-491-8536
tREEING FEISt, reg, B-10/29,
$200ea. Gene Schofield, Fairfield, 803-
337-8850
CAROlINA CuRS, B-10/1, shots UTD,
$150. Willis Hill; Florence; 843-206-
7552
REDBONE HOuND DOGS, B-2/12,
9m/o, UKC reg, all shots incl rabies,
$150ea, 1M, 1F. Glen Wessinger;
Richland; 803-309-0860
GREAt PYRENEES, reg, B-9/7, shots,
wormed, $500. Glynna Ferguson;
Aiken; 803-226-6165
SPRINGER SPANIElS, liver & wht,
AKC reg, B-10/25, $750. Bud Sarvis;
Edgefield; 843-687-4469
Ads may not be submitted by
commercial dealers. Each ad
submission must include the
following signed statement: “This
farm equipment and/or farm truck
was used on my farm or I am not
a  commercial dealer.”  All Farm
truck ads must include a current farm
vehicle l icense plate number.
'93 3H GN CHAPPEREll, 6½ftT, 6ftW,
25ftL, 18ft box, new tires & floor, $5800.
Jimmy Black; Barnwell; 803-259-3054
JD AW DISk, $800; Long 3ph back-
hoe, $1000; Intl Harvester drill, 16
drops, $700. Kenny Sheppard;
Orangeburg; 803-829-3195
5288 INt tRACtOR, 3-remotes, 18.4-
42 rear tires, cab, A/C, $17,500.
Charles Brigman; Florence; 843-669-
4052
HYDROX 411E, for parts, good motor
w/hydrostat & more, $4500. Carlyle
McGill; York; 803-925-2193
JD FRONtIER HAY FORkS, for a
620 frt end ldr, $400; Bush Hog
BS100, frt end ldr forks, $250; more.
Whetsel Williams; Orangeburg; 803-
536-3067
CASE 580k BACkHOE, 2WD, new
hoses, rebuilt cylinders, good tires,
clean tight unit, easy start, $14,000obo.
Alan Hunt; Abbeville; 864-353-2898
15Ft BAtWING MOWER, Bush Hog
brand, new blades & tires, good frame
& hoses, $3150; frt-end ldr bucket,
$200. Hack Bartley; Greenwood; 864-
229-1032
JD 444 CORN HEADER, $2500; JD
454A row crop header, $2000. Roger
Waltz; Bamberg; 843-908-2312
FA CuB tRACtOR, w/plows, GC,
$2600. Randy Pettigrew; Anderson;
864-934-1843
9986 COttON PICkER, 6r, 4wd, field
ready, $75,000. Greg Reeves;
Dorchester; 843-560-1660
JD 4020, dsl, creeper gear, new ISO
hyd, 3ph, dash control, 85hp, runs
good, $9500. Clarence Criswell;
Darlington; 843-326-5061
'56 JD 420 tRACtOR, restored, new
tires, parade or field ready, tricycle frt
end, EC, $4700. Larry Brede; Aiken;
803-439-2130
HuDSON tIlt EQuIP tRl, 14 ton,
$4500; KMC 7 shank notill vripper, EC,
$3500. Jeffrey Gilmore; Chesterfield;
843-517-0315
CHANCEY lOBOY, 35 ton, trl
grader ramps, $5500. Randy Lowe;
McCormick; 864-391-2243
'07 NH tt60 tRACtOR, 4wd,
$14,000, 1 owner, shed kept, GC,
1600hrs. Wayne Goude; Georgetown;
843-558-7150
'06 FREIGHtlINER Cl112,
722,000mil, good rubber, clean,
Mercedes 4000/450hp, $14,995.
Christopher Samples; Aiken; 803-645-
5195
JD PHD 200, 3P post hole digger,
w/PHA-112 12in auger, $850. Bud
Weakland; Union; 803-924-7252
JD 9976 COttON PICkER, 2200 fan
hrs, 4wd, $65,000obo; JD 6500
sprayer, 3000hrs, wide frt, $30,000obo.
Danny McAlhaney; Bamberg; 803-793-
7095
kuBOtA Fl/BACkHOE, BX25D,
hy trans, 4wd, 23hp, 52hrs, more,
$14,900; NI IRCP, $1490; more. Robert
Hall; Lexington; 803-796-7329
2R kMC PNut DIGGER INVERtORS,
w/row cutters, more; 2r Long 393 sq
back pnut combines, more, all shed
kept, $1500ea. J Richardson; Barnwell;
803-259-5264
IH 1020 HEADER AuGER, 15ft, LN,
$850. Charles Nichols; Saluda; 864-
445-8350
MF 240, w/MF 232 ldr, 6ft bucket.
1238hrs, new hydro hoses, 80% tires,
$10,000. John Templeton; York; 803-
230-2905
'52 JD Mt tRACtOR, mechanically
GC, good tires, new brakes & starter,
rebuilt carb, does not burn oil, $2100.
Billy Gallman; Newberry; 803-276-7171
NH 273 SQ BAlER, $2800obo; NH 57
3ph hay rake, $1000obo, 1 owner.
James McMackin; York; 803-230-1337
FA 460 tRACtOR, w/tricycle frt end, 6
cyl gas w/2pt fast hitch, $2500. Cecil
Hooks; Marion; 843-430-4906
4600 INt tRuCk, 16ft Box
w/ThermoKing, 2y/o, elec standby, side
& rear doors, 7.3 eng, 19K mi, $16,000.
John Sweatman; Greenville; 864-905-
0274
kING 9 SHANk RIPPER, w/cyl, $2000;
NH 479 hay binder, $450; boom pole,
$110. Gerald Bedenbaugh; Newberry;
803-944-5026
'50 FA CuB tRACtOR, w/cultiv & belly
mower, runs good, needs clutch,
$2000. Thurman Anderson;
Spartanburg; 864-542-2245
kING kuttER BuSH HOG, 5ft, in
working condition, $300. Bert Smith;
Saluda; 803-582-9268
6Ft SCRAPE BlADE, $200; scoop
pan, $175; Ford frail mower, $150; sin-
gle 8 disc disk harrow, $150. Warren
Cope; Lexington; 803-665-5822
JD B, all fuel, runs, 3ph, $2400; '08 30ft
GN trl, 26ft flat deck, 2 10K axles,
$6000. Jeff Jackson; Pickens; 864-704-
3466
tONuttI 10 WHl HAY RAkE, GC,
$2800; Krone disc mower, GC, $3800.
Chris Minton; Anderson; 864-617-4936
NEW IDEA 323, picker on row, GC,
new finger on spare parts, $2600. Louis
Tumbleston; Charleston; 843-371-0708
2 HORSE tRl, 16ft, full swing half slide
rear dr, curbside dr, Big Valley, $3200.
Carl Jordan; Lexington; 803-359-3822
NORtRAC tRACtOR, dsl, frt end ldr
backhoe, 25hp, 4wd, 65h, $12,000, EC.
Billy Eddins; Chesterfield; 843-623-
2427
JD 4030 tRACtOR, 105hp, new
engine, radiator, rebuilt hyd pump, good
tires, paint, VGC, $12,000. Lee
Hughes; Orangeburg; 803-539-8177
lIllIStON 9680, no-till drill, $7000.
Martin Turner; Greenwood; 864-227-
8544
51 H FA tRACtOR, good tires, pull
type bush hog, solid rubber whls, GC,
$1500 both. Bobby Childress;
Anderson; 864-845-6238
'07 FRONtIER DH3299, offset disc,
3ph, 8ft4in working width, 22 disc 9in
spaced, 20in dia, low use, $2800. Justin
Howe; Newberry; 803-944-1065
480 F CASE tRACtOR, w/ldr only;
Barko 160B log ldr, $7500ea. Don
Bowman; Anderson; 864-617-7253
CAttlE SERVICES, penning, catch-
ing & hauling, portable corral avail,
more. Ashley Rankin; Saluda; 864-993-
6770
CuStOMER PlANt, Bermuda Grass
Coastal ,Tifton 44 & 85 avail, plant any
size, statewide. Johnnie Burkett; Aiken;
803-924-5736
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FENCES BuIlt OR REPAIRED, all
kinds, reasonable prices. Wilenna
Koon; Saluda; 864-445-7658
NEW FENCES BuIlt, or fences
repaired, all kinds, good prices. Grady
Berry; Saluda; 803-480-7894
StAtEWIDE FENCER, specializing
in NZ Hi Tensil elec, hog wire, barb, etc,
hyd post driver, 25yrs exp. Richard
Crow, Abbeville, 864-554-1107
CRACk & SHEll PECANS, on thirds
or 60¢/lb. Wade ten Bensel, Lancaster,
803-283-4631
tRACtOR REStORAtION, paint,
pressure wash, mechanic & radiator
work on any tractor or hvy equip;
welding, more. Billy Gallman;
Newberry; 803-276-7171
lEXCO tACk ClEANING, leather,
bridles, saddles, harnesses, your place
or mine, qyt disc. Laurie Knapp;
Lexington; 803-317-7613
SHEll & AIR BlOW PECANS,
$7/bushel. A Horne; Horry; 843-756-
0104
tRACtOR REPAIR, restoration,
all types, 50yr exp. George Bush;
Lexington; 803-640-1949
BERMuDA GRASS SPRIGS, planted
w/8ft Bermuda King grass planters,
w/3000lb roller, Coastal, Tifton 85.
Joe Gallagher; Allendale; 803-686-
0694
Ads for each tract must be 5 acres or
more, stating that it is under cultivation,
timber or pasture, including a written
statement stating “This Acreage/Land is
my personal property.” Ads from real
estate agents are not accepted, unless
property is personally owned.
10+A FOR lEASE, for planting, Upper
Abbeville Co, near Antreville on Bell Rd,
reasonably priced. Vance Clinkscales;
Anderson; 864-225-6084
NORtH 22A FARM, for lease,
fenced/cross fenced, 2 barns, 4bd/2bt
MH, $1100/mon. Wanda Kemp;
Richland; 706-650-1334
58.13A, pasture, cropland, timber,
pond, facing paved rd 300, adj to Hwy
41 in Lakeview, $3000/A. Edith Rogers,
Florence, 843-665-6715
20-50/A, near Honea Path, fenced
pastures, woods, stream, $7500/A.
Philip Wigger, Abbeville, 864-369-
7375
322A SWAMP lAND, 100A cut down,
200A timber, wildlife, Pocotaligo River
runs thru, 2½mis of Manning, $700/A.
Harry Strock; Berkeley; 843-825-6367
142A, Laurens Co, wooded, PW,
streams, food plots, $2600/A, Cross
Hill, 1hr of Greenville. Andy Parnell;
Greenville; 864-360-1370
61A, wooded, w/creek, 2mis of Ninety
Six, off Amusement Rd, $2500/A. Terry
Gibert; Greenwood; 864-993-4212
120+- A, standing timber, clear cut
w/new growth, cropland, pond, hunting
shed w/well, $1800/A. Jeanette Flegel;
Williamsburg; 843-221-5243
164A, w/20A hay field, equestrian cut,
blding sites, out buildings, $3000/A.
Charlie Jackson; Aiken; 678-910-0561
9/A, pastureland, Greenwood Co,
$7000/A. Sandy Byrd; Edgefield; 803-
480-2560
WANt PAStuRE, 50A or more, to rent
in Abbeville, Anderson Co. Don
Bowman; Anderson; 864-617-7253
JERuSAlEM ARtICHOkES, 10lb box
shipped, $48; you p-up, $36. Lyman
Fogle; Orangeburg; 803-247-2098
PECANS, in shell, $2.50/lb for 20lbs or
less, neg price for larger amounts.
Marion Comer; York; 803-230-1467
PECANS, shelled, $8.50/lb; cracked &
blown, $5.50/lb; In-shell, $2/lb, will ship.
Wade ten Bensel, Lancaster, 803-283-
4631
StuARt PECANS, $2/lb. Dianne
Anderson; Darlington; 843-346-2279
PECANS, shelled, $7/lb, $6.75 @ 30lbs
or more. Wayman Coleman; Abbeville;
864-379-1138
PECANS, shelled $6.50/lb, $6/lb
for 10lbs or more; in-shell, $2.50/lb.
Russell Shealy; Newberry; 803-944-
7316
PECANS, $6.50/lb, plus shipping.
A Horne; Horry; 843-756-0104
Ads submitted by commercial nurseries
are not accepted. (Commercial
nurseries are defined as those with
sales of  $5,000 or more per year.)
BluEBERRY PlANtS, Tame thorn-
less blackberry, Purple Muscadines,
Cherry Hedge, Plum trees, all in pots,
$5-10. Hazel Bridges; Greenville; 864-
879-3384
RABBItEYE BluEBERRY PlANtS,
$2ea; 15 min ship + $9 postage;
grapevines, $3ea. Billy Eddins;
Chesterfield; 843-623-2427
NZ 100% kIkO BuCk, B-3/15,
$450. Rick Clark; Berkeley; 843-688-
5993
BOER DOES, high %, 6m/o, $135ea;
100% ABGA billy kid, 3½m/o, good
b'lines, $350. Bud Weakland; Union;
803-924-7252
Butt HEAD GOAtS, 2F, 1 fixed M,
$300 for all. Bob Humphries; Richland;
803-754-0203
MERINO FINE WOOl SHEEP, 4 ewe
lambs, $200ea; 1 blk ram, b award win-
ner, $350. K Koven; Edgefield; 509-
554-1862
NIGERIAN DWARF BIllY kIDS,
$100. Thomas Fallon; Greenville; 864-
616-0218
REG 100% kIkO BIllY, DNA parent
verified, dbl bred Sports Kat, B-4/14/14,
$500. Willis Hill; Florence; 843-206-
7552
BOER/AlPINE CROSSED BIllY, butt
head, y/o, $150. L Gunter; Lexington;
803-532-7394
SHEEP, $100up. Ann Furtick;
Orangeburg; 803-707-4826
3 M GOAtS, ½ Boar ½ Kiko, 6m/o,
$150ea. Ralph Gravley; Greenville;
864-895-1250
'15 CB, HQ, sq, good $6; exc $7, fert to
Clemson specs, w/o rain, barn stored,
no del. Louise Pollans; Orangeburg;
803-533-1763
CORN, $45/55gal drum. David Sease;
Newberry; 803-622-2957
CB, 4x5 rnd, '14-$30; '15-$50, near
Ehrhardt. Josiah Williams; Bamberg;
843-693-1970
FRESH CB, HQ, proper lime &
fert, quality guaranteed, sq, $7; rnd,
$60. Theresa Kirchner; Aiken; 803-641-
1476
HORSE SQ, mixed grass Fescue
Bermuda, '15 spring & fall cuts, $4.25,
in barn. W Dixon; Laurens; 864-684-
9029
WHEAt StRAW, $3.50/bale; CB,
$45/rnd 4x5 bale. Dwight McCartha;
Lexington; 803-429-6121
FESCuE, lrg rnd, w/o rain, $40ea if all
taken. Donald Stevenson; Fairfield;
803-635-2178
FESCuE, 100sq, $4ea. Charles Shook;
Oconee; 864-314-4754
'15 BAHIA & BERMuDA, 4x5, $35.
Danny McAlhaney; Bamberg; 803-793-
7095
NEW CROP HAY, rnd, $25-$45ea;
wheat & oat straw, sq, $3.25ea.
Charles Nichols; Saluda; 864-445-
8350
PREM HORSE HAY, Orchard, Timothy,
Orchard/Alfalfa, Alfalfa, 55+ lbs, stand
sq, $11up. Jerry Raines; Spartanburg;
864-909-1538
OAt, wheat & rye straw, 4x5 net wrap,
shed covered, $20ea. Plato Kneece;
Aiken; 803-582-8665
CORN, $7/50lb bag; Oats, $6.50/bu;
$10/50lb bag; Ryegrass, $20/50lb, all
cleaned. Cecil Parks; Greenville; 864-
963-1454
'15 MIXED GRASS, 4x5 net wrap, well
fert, $30ea. Robert McCaw; Abbeville;
864-348-2934
'15 CB, 4x5 net wrap, $40;
CB/Bahia mix, net wrap, $35; string,
$30. Donald Baker, Dorchester, 843-
560-0424
'15 CB, HQ sq, $5.50ea. Richard
Jackson; Aiken; 803-564-3813
'15 CB; 4x5 rnd, cow/goat quality,
$15ea. Anthony Carroll; Anderson; 864-
314-2111
'15 CB, shed kept, fert to Clem specs,
sq, $6, del avail w/in 30 mis of
Lynchburg, 4x4 rnd, $45. Eddie Phillips;
Sumter; 803-486-0081
'15 CB, 4x5 over edge net wrap, $60.
Ann Furtick; Orangeburg; 803-707-
4826
SHEllED DEER CORN, bulk or 1
bushel bags, $6/bu. Terry Eades;
Marlboro; 843-528-0002
REG BERkSHIRE PIGS, boars, $175;
gilts, $225; Hereford Berkshire cross
pigs, $100ea. Rick Clark; Berkeley;
843-688-5993
YORkSHIRE PIGS, 12w/o, $50ea;
Yorkshire gilts & barrows, 9m/o,
$200ea. Joseph Rister; Lexington; 803-
920-9153
BIllY COOk SADDlE, LN, lightly
used, 16in seat, comes w/new girth,
$900. Georgia North; Lexington; 803-
269-7407
2 DRIll PRESSES, Craftsman, $75ea
or $125 both; AC 225 welder, 50ft
cables, $90. Leo Bowers; Lancaster;
803-283-9817
BuCk SAW, good frame, looks good,
$3500. Carlyle McGill; York; 803-925-
2193
WASH POtS, $40up; kerosene pump
& tank, $300; 4 MH tires & axles, $150.
Whetsel Williams; Orangeburg; 803-
536-3067
WOOD SPlIttER, 20ton cyl, 5hp B/S
motor, $900firm. A Logan; Calhoun;
803-874-3793
HDWD luMBER, 1in T, random W,
8-10ft L, red oak, maple, pecan,
yel-poplar, $2/bdft; pine 2x4/6/8,
45¢/bdft. Philip Epps; Newberry; 803-
276-5747
1PH, for Int 140, $500; JD
suitcase weights, $100ea. Jeffrey
Gilmore; Chesterfield; 843-517-
0315
GRAVElY MODEl l, for parts, $350;
Brinley turn plow xcd, $300;12ft Flt
bed, GC, $500; trl frame, 29ft,1 axle,
$500. Wayne Hadden; Aiken; 803-642-
8324
kING SERIES, 15in blk saddle
& bridle, used 2x, tooled leather
w/Texas Star conchos, $475cash.
Pamela Prather; Aiken; 803-260-
5361
REDDICk SADDlE tANk
BRACkEtS, for Case IH 240, $800;
wheel weights for IH 1486, $200; more.
R Jameson; Orangeburg; 803-664-
3613
REDWORMS, $27/1000; bed run,
$22/lb; LS swamp worms, $32/1000;
bed run, $27/lb; call for ship chrgs,
more. Terry Unger; Greenville; 864-299-
1932
2 HAY RACkS, metal, for horses, GC,
$25ea. Patty Jackson; Cherokee; 864-
316-0741
CEDAR POStS, 6ftL, $6ea. Charles
Nichols; Saluda; 864-445-8350
1 HORSE BuGGY, rubber on original
whls, lever brakes, good shaves
or double pole, seats 4, $1250.
Harry Isbell; Anderson; 864-617-
2627
2 tRACtOR tIRES, 10.00x16-8ply,
LN, $125ea, cash. Richard Martin;
Greenville; 864-243-4974
RR CROSS tIES, 16ft, $38; 15ft, $36;
8ft quality ties, $6; usable ties, $3.
Wayman Coleman; Abbeville; 864-379-
1138
DAISY P300, paddle drinking bowl,
for animals, new, $35. Billy Gallman;
Newberry; 803-276-7171
DRAFt HORSE WAGON, EC,
shed kept, hyd brakes, $3500.
Ronnie James; Chesterfield; 843-601-
2950
CHAMPION GENERAtOR, 3500 watt,
LN, w/wheel kit, $275. Bert Smith;
Saluda; 803-582-9268
GREENHOuSE, 30x220, disassem-
bled. no rust ribs, fans, shutters,
rough tables, 600gal, $3200obo.
Steve Lanford; Greenville; 864-706-
6752
CEDAR luMBER, $1.10/bf; rnd
cedar post, $3&4ea; holly & red oak,
$2/bf; walnut, $3/bf; cedar mulch,
$30/yd. Andy Morris; Newberry; 803-
276-2670
GAlV StOCk tANk, 2x6x2ft, 169 gal,
no freeze valve, $75. Carl Jordan;
Lexington; 803-359-3822
CAttlE ClIPPERS, heinigens, LR,
$75; cattle hot blow dryer, Circuite ch,
$60. Donnie Beck; Newberry; 803-768-
9295
2 PROlIk SuPPlEMENt tANkS,
100 & 200gal, $350 both; 2 sm irrig
pumps, 1 Honda, 1 Homelite, $350
both; more. Kenneth Sprouse; Laurens;
864-682-9402
4Qt lARD PRESS, sausage
stuffer, $175; 2man log tongs,
$45. R Long; Newberry; 803-924-
9039
AMISH DR BuGGY, blk, GC, $1000.
Donald Baker; Dorchester; 843-560-
0424
OAk FIREWOOD, del, stacked,
cut to size, full size p/u, Columbia,
Irmo, Chapin areas, $125.
Ronald Wright; Richland; 803-606-
1666
CAGE, lrg, HD, 24in deep x 34inW x
53inT, on whls w/2 doors, feeder &
waterer, $225. L Gunter; Lexington;
803-532-7394
CHICkEN MANuRE, 16ft spreader
truck load, $200. Don Bowman;
Anderson; 864-617-7253
Ads submitted by commercial nurseries
are not accepted. (Commercial
nurseries are defined as those with
sales of $5,000 or more per year.)
3GAl lEYlAND CYPRESS, $4.50;
Jap Maples, $8-20; Magnolias, China
Fir, Kwanson Cherry, $5-15; more.
Hazel Bridges; Greenville; 864-879-
3384
lIRIOPE MONkEY GRASS,
Hosta, 4in pot, $2.50ea; Iris, 4in pot,
$3.50ea; Gardenia, 1gal, $6ea.
Woody Ellenburg; Pickens; 864-855-
2565
PR OF tOulOuSE GEESE, $40;
blk rooster, $5; Pekin duck drake,
$10. Heather Ford; York; 803-548-
0572
YNG PEACOCkS, $30up. Gloria
Roquemore; Sumter; 803-494-
3681
ROOStERS, $3ea; hens, $5ea.
Gene Carmel; Pickens; 864-442-
3152
GuINEAS, $10ea; Wyandotte
chickens, $35/trio; bantams, $6ea.
Elgava Jones; Greenville; 864-836-
3581
75+ MuSCOVY DuCkS, all colors,
laying; 75+ pearl & wht guineas, $10ea;
1 Buff Call duck pr, $30. W Gardner;
Lee; 843-383-4923
PB BANtAMS, sm type, 9m/o, Creole,
silver duckwing, wht OE, brn red, BB
red, $12ea. Brad Brewington; Laurens;
864-833-1001
MAllARD DuCkS, '14 & '15
hatch, drakes, $10ea; hens, $25ea.
Lowell Hamilton; Chester; 803-581-
0937
ROllER PIGEONS, $8ea; wht  fan-
tails, $20ea; owl pigeons, $25ea.




WHt PEACOCk BREEDER PR,
mature, $400; Pheasant, yel
golden hen, $20 or trade. Kellie
Burnup; Dorchester; 843-514-
7553
PEACOCkS, yng, M/F, $35ea; 1M/2F
blk Shoulders, $150 for all 3;
3 pure Indigo roosters, $85ea.
Harvey Ammons, Chester, 803-899-
0268
SIlkY CHICkS, all colors, $10up,
depending on age, Champion
stock. Linda Sinclair; Lexington; 803-
360-5597
SIlVER PHEASANt, grey jungle
fowl, Elliot yel golden, $60ea.
Claude Hipp; Cherokee; 864-592-
0800
SNOWY CAll DuCkS, $30/pr or
$45trio. Barney Gause; Williamsburg;
843-356-1671
DOVES, ringneck, snow whites, violet
necks, $10ea. Donnie Beck; Newberry;
803-768-9295
ClAXtON'S AuCtION, ea Sat 11am,
cow, hogs, goat, sheep, poultry, and sm
animals, Special sale 1/17,1pm. William
Claxton; Colleton; 843-909-4285
SPRINGFIElD StOCkYARD, 1st & 3rd
Sat @ 1pm, hogs, horses, cattle, sheep,
goats, poultry, sm animals. Nathan Croft;
Orangeburg; 803-258-3512
FRt END lDR, to fit 574 Intl tractor, or
one that can be repaired w/mounting
brackets. Frank Beachum; Greenwood;
864-323-8115
JD MODEl 33, vegetable seed planter,
in GC. Tommy Knight; Calhoun; 803-
206-2097
CAttlE tRl, 16 or 14ft factory built,
BP, dual axle, lights, elec brakes, swing
out gates, center gate. John Gossett;
York; 803-222-7786
6-8Ft BOX BlADE, 3ph for FA 560;
also Pecan cleaning machine. Wade
ten Bensel, Lancaster, 803-283-4631
PARtS, for KMC notill subsoiler,
to include coulter & brackets, subsoiler
closing wheels & brackets. Eddie Ward;
clarendon; 803-983-8671
SINGlE SIlAGE CuttER, grinder, 1r,
no junk. Carl Foxworth; Horry; 843-651-
8485
REAR CultIVAtORS, parts or com-
plete, for Cub FA tractor. Ed Lipscomb;
Greenville; 864-430-9245
'75-89 tRACtOR, dsl, 40+hp, inde-
pendent PTO or power assist steering,
frt end loader. Don Stewart; Laurens;
864-998-3821
FREE FESCuE, rye, wheat, oat straw
or mixed hay, mold free, feed & wood
shavings, to help rescued horses, will
p-up. Trecia Brown; York; 803-230-6778
FREE lRG PONY, or sm horse, for
light riding, must be calm, no buck, kick,
rear, will p-up. Trecia Brown; York; 803-
230-6778
WIlD COttONtAIlS RABBItS, must
be caught in traps, del live to Pelzer,
$20ea. John Hill; Greenville; 864-483-
4823
HOlStEIN HEIFERS, or cows, Jersey
or cross bred, any age or size, will buy
herds. Kenneth Satterfield; Laurens;
864-304-3172
FREE OR REASONABlE PRICED,
poultry, goats, sheep, or sm animals,
will pick up. William Claxton; Colleton;
843-909-4285
2 FREE NuBIAN GOAtS, M&F. Becky
Taylor; Saluda; 803-309-8257
uNWANtED lIVEStOCk, goats,
cattle, chickens, emus, peacock,
turkeys, pigs, sheep, donkeys, more,
will p-up. Joe Calwise; Laurens; 864-
998-3405
FREE RND PEN PANElS, stall mats,
gates, concrete mix, 2x4, 2x6 wood,
posts, more, to help rescued horses,
will p-up. Trecia Brown; York; 803-230-
6778
PINE SAWtIMBER, pine pulpwood &
hdwd, we cut sm or lrg tracts, 8A or
more. H Yonce; Edgefield; 803-275-2091
PuPlWOOD SAW tIMBER, hdwd,
pine, all types of thinning or clear cut,
pay top prices, upstate counties. Tim
Morgan; Greenville; 864-420- 0251
PECANS, buy any quantity. A Horne;
Horry; 843-756-0104
BlACkSMItH ANVIlS, wash pots,
farm/brass bells, Hobart meat grinder.
R Long; Newberry; 803-924-9039
SYRuP kEttlE, windmill. Herman
Glover; Charleston; 843-559-5406
BlACkSMItH ANVIl, 100lb or larger,
cast iron dinner bell, hand crank corn
sheller. L Gunter; Lexington; 803-532-
7394
uNlOADING AuGER, for leg feed bin,
w/or w/out motor; or section of 4in
auger, at least 10ftL. Justin Howe;
Newberry; 803-944-1065












Wanted - Farm Equipment
Wanted - Hay
Wanted - livestock
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If you are not a Cotton producer 
or want to be taken off this mailing list, 
please notify Ellen lloyd. 803-734-9807 
or email: elloyd@scda.sc.gov
2015 lEGAl NOtICE
NOMINATING MEETINGS FOR CANDIDATES 
TO FILL VACANCIES
ON THE SOUTH CAROLINA COTTON BOARD
Pursuant to the provisions of the "Agricultural
Commodities Marketing Act" of 1968, as amended, and
Marketing Order No. 12 for South Carolina Cotton
issued by the Agriculture Commission of South
Carolina, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the terms
of the following members of the South Carolina Cotton
Board expire on December 31, 2015:
terms expiring December 31, 2015
DISTRICT 1 ARTHUR WHIT JAMES, JR., 
SUMTER, SC
RANDOLPH “GILL” ROGERS, 
HARTSVILLE, SC
DISTRICT 2 FRANK ROGERS, BEN
NETTSVILLE, SC
DISTRICT 3 CARL E. BROWN, JR., 
AIKEN, SC
The term of office of the members elected and/or
appointed to fill said vacancies shall be (3) years.
The Agriculture Commission of South Carolina shall
call for nominations for said vacancies in the following
districts at the time, place, and date hereafter set forth:
DISTRICT 1, 2 & 3 Thursday, December 10, 2015, 
10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Pee Dee Farmers Market, 
2513 West Lucas Street, 
Florence, SC 29501 
(843) 665-5154
To qualify, a candidate for Board membership must be
a resident of South Carolina and of the district wherein
nominated and having been engaged in producing
cotton within the State of South Carolina for a period of
one year and during that period, having derived a
substantial portion of his/her income therefrom.
Under said Marketing Order, oral nominations
for qualif ied candidates shall be accepted by
the Commission.  All oral nominations for Board
vacancies must be accompanied by a second to be
considered for election.  Nominations may also be
made within five (5) days after each said District
meeting by written petition filed with the Commission
and signed by not less than five (5) affected producers
entitled to participate in such meeting.
Any producer within the district wherein nominated
who produced Cotton during the past year is entitled to
participate in the meeting. 
District 1 includes the Counties of Darl ington,
Clarendon, Georgetown, Lee, Sumter, and
Williamsburg.
District 2 includes the Counties of Chester,
Chesterfield, Dil lon, Fairf ield, Florence, Horry,
Kershaw, Lancaster, Marion, Marlboro, and Richland.
District 3 includes the Counties of Abbeville, Aiken,
Allendale, Anderson, Bamberg, Barnwell, Beaufort,
Berkeley, Calhoun, Charleston, Cherokee, Colleton,
Dorchester, Edgefield, Greenvil le, Greenwood,
Hampton, Jasper, Laurens, Lexington, McCormick,
Newberry, Oconee, Orangeburg, Pickens, Saluda,
Spartanburg, Union, and York.
Frances Price, Chair
The Agriculture Commission of South Carolina
P. O. Box 11280, Columbia, South Carolina, 29211
Ph. # 803-734-9807
If you are not a tobacco producer 
or want to be taken off this mailing list, 
please notify Ellen lloyd. 803-734-9807 
or email: elloyd@scda.sc.gov
2015 lEGAl NOtICE
NOMINATING MEETINGS FOR CANDIDATES 
TO FILL VACANCIES
ON THE SOUTH CAROLINA TOBACCO BOARD
Pursuant to the provisions of the "Agricultural
Commodities Marketing Act" of 1968, as amended,
and Marketing Order No. 12 for South Carolina Cotton
issued by the Agriculture Commission of South
Carolina, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the terms
of the following members of the South Carolina
Tobacco Board expire on December 31, 2015:
terms expiring December 31, 2015
DISTRICT 1 OPEN SEAT
DISTRICT 2 DUPREE ATKINSON, 
MULLINS, SC
DISTRICT 5 BEN TEAL, 
PATRICK, SC
The term of office of the members elected and/or
appointed to fill said vacancies shall be (3) years.
The Agriculture Commission of South Carolina shall
call for nominations for said vacancies in the following
districts at the time, place, and date hereafter set forth:
DISTRICT 1, 2 & 5 Thursday, December 10, 2015, 
10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Pee Dee Farmers Market, 
2513 West Lucas Street, 
Florence, SC 29501 
(843) 665-5154
To qualify, a candidate for Board membership must be
a resident of South Carolina and of the district wherein
nominated and having been engaged in producing
tobacco within the State of South Carolina for a period
of one year and during that period, having derived a
substantial portion of his/her income therefrom.
Under said Marketing Order, oral nominations
for qualif ied candidates shall be accepted by
the Commission.  All oral nominations for Board
vacancies must be accompanied by a second to be
considered for election.  Nominations may also be
made within five (5) days after each said District
meeting by written petition filed with the Commission
and signed by not less than five (5) affected producers
entitled to participate in such meeting.
Any producer within the district wherein nominated
who produced tobacco during the past year is entitled
to participate in the meeting. 
District 1 includes the County of Horry.
District 2 includes the Counties of Dillon and Marion.
District 3 includes the Counties of Georgetown and
Williamsburg.
District 4 includes the County of Florence.
District 5 includes the Counties of Chesterfield,
Darlington, Kershaw, Lee, Marlboro and York.
District 6 includes the Counties of Bamberg, Berkeley,
Clarendon, Colleton, Dorchester, Hampton, Jasper,
Lexington, Orangeburg and Sumter.
Frances Price, Chair
The Agriculture Commission of South Carolina





12/12 OPEN BARREl RACE
SHOW, Clack-A-Drome Arena,
1288 Lowrys Hwy, exh 11am,
show to follow, PeeWee,
Youth, more. Ralph Clark;
Chester; 803-581-6210
12/15 ClEMSON EXt,
9:30am, Dicamba & 2, 4-D
Cotton Cropping System, 15






Ofc, diff topics on bulls, $85
for 5mtgs or $20/mtg. Amy
Mallette; Cherokee; 864-489-
3141
All equine must be accompanied
by written proof of an approved
negative test within the last
12 months for EIA when entering
any public assembly of horses.
These public assemblies include,
but are not l imited to shows,
fairs, organized trai l  r ides,
rodeos, and other exhibit ions
as well as organized sales.
Section 47-13-1315 and 1350
and 1370, SC Code of Laws. 
Note: Clemson University’s
Livestock-Poultry Health Division
requires the following: All public
equine auction/sales must
be permitted by Clemson
University Livestock-Poultry
Health and be in compliance
with SC Law Section 47-11-20
and SC Regulation 27-1016-C.
the South Carolina
Department of Agriculture
does not guarantee delivery
of the SC Market Bulletin










• Type in lower case.
• Use correct spacing
between words.
• Please include a
complete address in each
ad submitted.
• Refer to each category
for specific instructions
and requirements.
• Call the Market Bulletin
office, 803-734-2536, with
questions.
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Round O, SC 29474
Contact: Mac McClendon
Phone: 843.835.5050
Stone Ground Grits, Cornmeal, Shrimp &
Grits Mix, She Crab Soup Mix, Fish
Breader, and Chicken Breader















Flour, Cornmeal, Breaders, Bakery Mixes,
and Stone Ground Grits
Addielee's Gourmet Chicken Patties
2705 Bonds Avenue














Barry's South Carolina Style Barbecue
Sauce
8614 Arthur Hills Circle







Batch 89 llC dba Charleston Artisan
Cheesehouse






Artisan Cheeses, Cream Cheeses, and
Gift Baskets 
Belue Farms
3773 Parris Bridge Road





Grass-Fed Beef, Strawberries, Peaches,
and Various Vegetables 







Bezzie's Homestyle BBQ Sauce
Big t Coastal Provisions
1440 Ben Sawyer Boulevard, 
Suite 1101, #132





Family Recipes of Original and Jalapeno









Black Mustard Slather and Slather Dust 
Blue Flour Bakery







Custom Sugar Cookies, Cookie Gifts, BIG
Cookies, Brownies, Bars, Muffins, Quiche,
Coffee, and Teas
Blue Moon Specialty Foods







Sauces, Seasonings, Pimento Cheeses,
Dips, Spreads, Dressings, Quiche, Pies,
and Soups
Buffa's Cheese Biscuits













Local Raw Wildflower Honey
Bulls Bay Saltworks, llC






Culinary Sea Salts. Carolina Flake,
Charleston Sea Salt, Smoked Sea Salt,
Carolina Margarita Salt, and Bourbon
Barrel Smoked Flake 
Butter Patch Farms, llC





Whole Raw Jersey Milk, Grass-Fed Beef,









Biscuits and Pimento Cheese 
Canebrake Farms






Salsa, Relish, Pickled Veggies, Jams,










Seafood Gumbo Made With Shrimp,
Whitefish, Andouille Sausage, Vegetables,
Spices, and a True Roux
Carolina's Harvest Bakery Mixes
978 South Live Oak Drive






















White/Brown Aromatic Rice, White and
Yellow Stone Ground Grits, Cow Peas,
Charleston Gold Rice, and Carolina Gold
Rice
Carolina tailgate Sauce












All Natural Family Size Black Tea Bags
Carolina Honey Bee Company
10 South Main Street





Premium Honey, Creamed Honey, and









World's Best 7 Layer Caramel Cake and a
Variety of other Baked Goods and Other
Products
Catch'Em Creek Outfitters, llC






Sauces and Spice Rubs
Celia's of Charleston
4613 Marlboro Place





Sugo (Marinara Sauce), Seasoning Mix,
and Eggplant Caponata
Charleston Specialty Foods
4365 Dorchester Rd. #203







Lowcountry Specialty Foods; Cookies,




















SC Grown Tea; Available in Pyramid
Teabags and Loose in Tins
Chef Ann's Gourmet to You, llC
3512 Flowering Oak Way






Pickled Jalapeno Pimento Cheese,









Chef Belinda Spices, Artisan Spice Blends
Chocolates and Sweets
P.O. Box 24003





Confections, Hand-Made Chocolates, and
Artisan Truffles
Chucky's, llC








Gourmet Apple Vinegar and Pepper BBQ
and Marinade. Fat Free, Sugar Free, and
Gluten Free
Coastal Coffee Roasters







Coffee Roasting, Café, Co-op Kitchen,
and Local Market Items
Congaree Milling Company






Whole Grain, Fresh Milled Maize Products
Cornwallis House tea Company






Fine Tea Blends; Available Loose in Bulk
and in Tea Bags
Crab Cake lady Company (the) DBA
Harrelsons Seafood
P.O. Box 302






Handmade Crab Cakes, Seafood Egg
Rolls, Fresh Local Seafood, Frozen
Seafood, Sauces, and Dips 
the Deli korner
















DiPrato's Original and Sharp White
Pimento Cheese
Doc Crombie's Bootleg BBQ Sauces
1666-A Marsh Harbor Lane





BBQ, Hot, and Steak Sauces
Dottie's toffee
















Faithful Foods, Inc. 








SC Certified Southern Gourmet Mixes,
Rice's, Soups, Dips, Salsas, Fudge,
Pralines, Custom and Private Labeled
Products, School and Non-Profit
Fundraising Products, and Gift Baskets
Fishing Creek Creamery







Goat Cheese and Dairy Products
Food For the Southern Soul







Sauces, Southern Pantry Items,
Stoneground Grits, and Dry Rubs
Gillespie's Peanuts







Assorted Varieties of Flavored Peanuts
Continued on the next page
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Pecan Processors; Wholesale, Retail,
Mail Order, and Fundraising
Gourmet Warehouse
8 Cardinal Road, Unit F





Marinades, Spice Rubs, BBQ Sauces,
and Marinade Injectors
Granna's Gourmet
60 Fenwick Hall Allee #721























"Spreadable Edibles" Fine Pimento
Cheeses
Hyman Vineyards






Wine, Juice, Jams, Jellies, and Produce
Irvin-House Vineyards
6775 Bears Bluff Road














Gourmet Roasts and Flavored Coffees.
100% Premium Arabica Beans. Single
Orgin, Never Blended
Island Fudge Shoppe
1 North Forest Beach Drive, Unit E-2
Coligny Plaza





Fudge, Chocolate Candies, South
Carolina Pralines, and Novelty Chocolates
JBJ's BBQ Sauce
315 Durant Drive
Lake City, SC 29560





2672 Magnolia Woods Drive














Pimento Cheese, Pimento Cheese
Biscuits, Cream Cheese Biscuits, Sweet
Potato Biscuits, Chipotle Cheddar
Biscuits, Cinnamon Rolls, Baklava,
Casseroles, Quiche, and Other Specialty
Foods
k & J longhorns






Gourmet Sauces and the "Ultimate Rub"
k & k Gourmet Sweets, llC
1009 Jones Road 
Irmo, SC 29063
Contact(s): Katia Duvall and Kay Boyd
Phone: 803.608.6778 or 803.463.3388
info@kkgourmetsweets.com
kkgourmetsweets.com
















Artisanal Products, No Artificial








Spicy and Cinnamon Sugar Flavored
Pretzels
king of Pops
4845 Chateau Avenue #F





























Coffee, Specialty Beverages, Dr.
Smoothie, Torani, and Big Train
lowcountry Olive Oil, llC















South Carolina Gourmet Quail








Deep Fried Peanuts and Boiled Peanuts








May's Unique Vinaigrette; A Restaurant












1098 Mepkin Abbey Road





Oyster and Shiitake Mushrooms, Both
Fresh and Dried
Mercer House Estate Winery





Wine, Saba, Jelly, Grapeseed Oil,
Grapeseed Powder, and Muscadines 








Natural Himalayan Crystal Table Salt,
Cooking/Serving Salt Plates, Salt Boxes,
Salt Grinders,
“The Good for You Salt”
Mother Shucker's Original Cocktail
Sauce







Murrells Inlet Smoke House, Inc.
3547 Highway 17 Business Unit A








St. Matthews, SC 29135




Artichoke Relish, Chow Chow, Pickled
Okra, and Bread and Butter Pickles
Mrs. Sassard's, llC
2816 Azalea Drive
North Charleston, SC 29405




Jerusalem Artichoke Relish, Sweet Onion
Relish, Hot Pickled Okra, Hot Pepper
Jelly, Iced Cucumber Pickles, Green
Tomato Relish, Blackberry Preserves,
Strawberry Preserves, Blueberry








Neita's Charleston Vinaigrette's and
Marinades






Vinaigrettes and Marinades 
Nellie t's, llC






Nellie T's Gourmet Pimento Cheeses,
Nellie T's Nut Butters, Nellie T's Uncle A's
Pralines, and Nellie T's Ted's Tea
Nut House / Watson Farm
505 East Main Street





Mammoth Halves, Chocolate Pecan
Clusters, White Chocolate Clusters,
Pecan Pralines, Pecan
Brittle, Pecan Stuffed Dates, and Spiced
Pecans
O & O Hooch
Holland Beverage Company, llC
P.O. Box 656





O & O Hooch 
Old Plantation Syrup




Old Fashioned Cane Syrup, Pure Cane
Molasses, and Barbecue Sauce
Olde Colony Bakery
519 Wando Lane




Charleston Benne Wafers, Benne Cheese
Zingers, Pecan Pinchies, Carolina Key
Lime Cookies, Cream Bread, and
Cinnamon Raisin Bread
Olinda Olives and Olive Oil







The Freshest Domestic Extra Virgin Olive
Oil Available. Natural Brine Olives, No
Lyes or Dyes Used in the Brining Process 







Early American Tea, Southern Iced Tea,
Colonial Coffee, and Old English Wassail 
Panipooris, llC
1 North Forest Beach Drive
Hilton Head Island, SC 29928




Frozen Vegetarian and Vegan Curries
Made Using Local Produce
the Peach Stand
1325 Highway 160 West






Local Summer and Fall Vegetables, and
Other South Carolina Products
Perdeaux Mountain Fruit Farm, llC
2400 SC Scenic Highway 11







Fancy Fresh Fruit Preserves, Apple Cider,
Apple Sauce, 30+ Varieties of Fruit, and
Honey
Pies, Cakes, & S'More
3646 Hilton Drive





Custom, Made-to-Order Baked Goods
Porzio's







Rescue Me Dog Bakery, llC
3340 Business Circle






Puppy Crack Natural Dog Treats
River Run Farms






100% Grass-Fed Angus Beef, South










Herbal Fruit Jams and Simple Syrups

















Gourmet Rice and Grits Mixes
Continued on the next page
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Screamin' Good Gluten Free Bakery
1996-B Little Texas Road





Gluten Free Baked Goods Without the
Cardboard Taste
Sea Island Coastal Products





Seasoning Salt for Steaks, Pork, Game,
Seafood, and Vegetables
Simply Southern Gourmet, llC
P.O. Box 3707





Award Winning Artisan Made Gourmet
Mustards; All Natural, Gluten Free, Low
Sugar, Low Salt, Fat Free and Delicious
Six & twenty Distillery
3109 Highway 153 
Piedmont, SC 29673




5 Grain Bourbon, Old Money, and Virgin
Wheat Varieties  
Smokin' Coals / Buzz's Butt Dust















Peanut Brittle, Pecan Brittle, and Pecan
Toffee
Southern Charmed by Gera, llC
8703 Highway 17 Bypass South, 
Suite M
Surfside Beach, SC 29575
Contact: Gera Sweat or Karen Oyler
Phone: 843.655.5386
koyler1995@gmail.com
Aunt Mazie's Chocolate Cobbler
Southern Comfort BBQ Sauce
211 Botany Bay Court





Southern twist Cocktail Co., llC
P.O. Box 23




All Natural, Low-Calorie, Non-Alcoholic
Cocktail Mixes 


















147 South Pine Street































Wine Sticks, Cake Croutons, Uggly Cake,
Baked Cakes, and Brownies
Sweet Bay Sausage Company, llC
20118 Augusta Highway




Five Flavors of Sausage
tavi, llC






Tavi's Four in One; An All Purpose
Condiment. Used as a Marinade, Sauce,
Glaze or Dressing
tonya's Gourmet Creations
























Valine's Famous Cocktail Sauce
4703 Sylvan Drive
Columbia, SC 29206





Small-Batch Crafted Southern Family










Home of Hot Pepper Pecan Jelly,
Caramel Apple Butter, Ginger Lemonade
Jam, Mango Chutney, Traditional Gumbo,
Creole and Etouffee Sauces
























Rubs, Sauces, Pork Rinds, Dips, Cracker
Seasoning, Bloody Mary Mix, and Pickled
Vegetables







Fruit Butters, Fresh Cider, Hard Cider, and
Wassail
Members of the South Carolina Specialty




































































Flexible Packaging Solutions: VFFS
Baggers, HFFS Flow Wrappers, and
Packaging Feed Systems 
Intercoastal Wholesale Distribution,
Inc.








Jumbs Quality Brands, llC
P.O. Box 863 
Murrells Inlet, SC 29576




























Food and Product Photography
leapfrog Public Relations






A Boutique Public Relations and
Marketing Firm Specializing in Brand
Positioning, Launch, and Media Relations









Madjon's Salsa, MeMe's Pasta Gravy, and
MeMe's Cake Syrup 
Miss lulu's Bohicket, llC
1884 Seabrook Island Road













Labels, Roll-Fed Wrap Labels, Shrink
Products, Thermal Transfer, Label
Applicators, and RFID







Food Labeling Equipment and Printed
Labels
Pak-tec, Inc.
4381 Charlotte Highway, 
Builiding 104





Industrial Packaging; Adhesive, Labeling,
and Marking and Coding Solutions
Piggly Wiggly
1 North Forest Beach Drive #227





Grocery Store with Local Items 
Private label, uSA
P.O. Box 623 





Printed Vacuum and Plastic Bags and
Tubs, Patented Hot Pour Labels That
Won't Peel Off, and Private Labeled Water
Bottles. Will match competitors pricing!
S.k.R. Inc. kitchen Services
978 South Live Oak Drive
Moncks Corner, SC 29461




FDA and DHEC Certified Co-Packing
Facility Available For Rent 
Swamp Fox Agency
P.O. Box 1318
















5401 Netherby Lane, Suite 1201
















Yes I Foods, Inc.
501 Ventura Place
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For more information, contact SCDA Agritourism Director Jackie Moore at jmoore@scda.sc.gov.  
Agritourism Venues
lowCountry/Pee Dee
Boone Hall Plantation &
Gardens/Boone Hall Farms




Boone Hall Plantation is one of
America's oldest working
plantations, continuously
producing crops for over three
centuries. Once known for
cotton and pecans, the farm
grows strawberries, tomatoes,
pumpkins, and many other fruits
and vegetables.
Open Nov. & Dec. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.; 
Mar. - Oct. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Midlands
Hollow Creek tree Farm




The farm’s goal is to grow
healthy, vigorous trees using
environmentally responsible
techniques. Nine varieties of
REAL, aromatic, oxygen-pro-
ducing Christmas trees are fea-
tured. Traverse the farm at your
leisure or settle in for a free
hayride on the weekends.
Open Nov. 25 - Dec. 20 
Mon. - Sat: 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.;
Sun. 1 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
upstate
May-lan tree Plantation




Harvest your own Christmas
tree!  Hayrides, pumpkins,
barnyard animals, display of
nearly 200 types of barbed
wire, family picnics, toast
marshmallows on an open fire,
wreaths or mums (depending
on the season), cold cider, and
a whole lot more.
Open Oct. - Dec. 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Open: Aug. - Nov. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Future Farming
in America
continued from page 1
at Boone Hall Plantation,
participants will be able
to visit some outstanding
examples of local cotton,
peanuts and row crops,
assuming we can find some
not still flooded from the rains.
The Ag Decision Makers
College will share insight on
South Carolina agriculture,
and will be an exchange of
ideas with some of the
country’s best and brightest
young farmers.
Another issue is recognizing
that land access is critical
in the future of farming.
At SCDA, we are working
on establishing a “Farm
Link” program, to match
prospective and existing
farmers with available
farmland in South Carolina.
Whether it is through a
traditional sale, lease, or other
type of partnership, Farm Link
will function to achieve the
overall goal of keeping land in
agricultural use and fostering
the next generation of South
Carolina farmers. Stay tuned
as this program continues to
develop.
It’s also a given that
the future of farming will
incorporate more and more
technology. I am looking
forward to the 2015 SC
AgriBiz and Farm Expo,
where the theme will




agriculture industry is headed.
Fortunately most of the
younger generation is very
tech-savvy, and so are some
of the more senior-category
farmers. I was inspired to
"keep up" with technology by
my grandfather who, at 86
years old, attended a seminar
featuring the first IBM desktop
computer.
Technology includes more
efficient irrigation that is
controlled by computers
and sensors. GPS and
computer chips enable
farmers to synchronize plant-
ing, fertilizing and harvesting.
Sensors in the ground can
relay how much   fertilizer the
farmer should apply,  as well
as exactly how much water
he needs, and when. That
means efficiency and less
input cost, critical to the
bottom line. Clemson’s
research centers all over the
state inform farmers about
the newest techniques and
equipment.  We see young
people snapping up this infor-
mation as if it were gold--
because to them, it is.
Recently, I heard a presenter
say that “data was the new
oil” – indicating its value.
So, the future of farming is
right here, right now, as we






One of the USDA’s newest
programs, Market Link,
is  successfully giving low-
income people access to fresh
vegetables while also helping
small farmers make more
money.
Emily Joyce, marketing
specialist for SCDA, explained
that Market Link is run
through the Farm Market
Nutrit ion Program. She
is working with the
Department of Social Services
and the Department of
Health and Environmental
Control to sign up small
farmers.
Market Link allows farmers
to accept EBT cards for
the Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program, or
SNAP, at the three state
farmers’ markets and at
roadside markets across
the state. The program
encourages the low-income
population to purchase fresh
fruits and vegetables. 
Another exciting component
of the program is that
small farmers can receive
either smart phones or iPads
with scanners so that they
can easily accept EBT
cards. The three-year lease
costs $340, but at the
end of that time, the farmers
can keep the equipment.
Or, if a seller already has a
smart phone he or she can
get a scanner for a nominal
fee. The program also gives
the farmer a wireless mini-
printer to print receipts on the
spot. 
The new system is easy
to use, Joyce said, and it
eliminates a lot of paperwork.
The customer simply hands
over the card, gets it
swiped, and gets a receipt.
The farmer gets his money
without having to go through
a middleman. 
“This has a two-prong
effect,” Joyce said. “We want
folks to get fresh, local
vegetables, and we also want
to support small farmers
so they can make more
money.”
When she started the
program last December, only
15 farmers accepted EBTs
for SNAP. Now, 65 eligible
vendors are using the
equipment. “We have about
75 percent enrolled, and they
are all happy with the results.
They’re making money,” she
said. 
For more information
about SNAP or the
voucher system, contact
Joyce at 803-734-2224 or at
ejoyce@scda.sc.gov.
South Carolina’s 4-H horse bowl team won the
National 4-H Horse Bowl Championship on
Nov. 7 in Louisville, Ky. for the first time in South
Carolina horse program history. 
The Eastern National 4-H Horse Roundup was
held Nov. 3-20 at the North American
International Livestock Exposition.  Hundreds of
4-H youth participate each year in all kinds of
contests from showing their livestock to
giving speeches. This year's horse bowl drew 80
youngsters from 19 states. South Carolina’s 4-H
Hippology win last year makes this a second
national title in two years.
The winning team included Kristy Waldrep
of Charleston, Hailey Mundell of Chapin, Hannah
Steele of Chester, Aubrey Miller of Troy and
Katherine Ellig of Lexington. Waldrep was named
reserve champion and Mundell placed fourth in
the individual category. They were coached
by Melissa Brundage, Bonnie Steele and Billie
Miller.
The horse bowl tests the teenagers’
knowledge in horse breeds, anatomy, health,
management, and related areas. The South
Carolina team clearly earned their title, winning
128 points to the next highest score of 66.
Due to a loss in the second round, they had a
grueling nine-round battle to the finals, three
more than any other team.
Though the Horse Bowlers grabbed the
headlines this year, two other South Carolina
4-H’ers also participated in the in the
communication division. This national contest
requires 4-H’ers to demonstrate a horse-related
topic, as well as gauging business knowledge
and public speaking   skills. 
Ashtyn Kinney of Greenwood and Hannah
McKinney of Charleston competed in the
individual presentation and public speaking
contests,  respectively. McKinney placed eighth in
the individual public speaking category with her
speech on equine blindness entitled "Journey into
Darkness."
The national 4-H horse program has more than
260,000 participants, making it the largest of
4-H’s animal-related programs. Dr. Kristine
Vernon of Clemson University, who oversees
the 4-H programs, hopes to continue these
successful results.
4-H'ers Win National Horse Bowl Competition
South Carolina’s winning 4-H team consists of
Hannah Steele, Katherine Ellig, Kristy Waldrep
(reserve champion overall) Hailey Mundell
(4th place individual) and Aubrey Miller.
Technology that works for farmers, markets, and consumers
TM
Mary Palmer’s Ginger Snap Cookies
Recipe shared by her mother
2/3 cup vegetable oil 2 cups unbleached 1 teaspoon ginger
1 cup granulated sugar all purpose flour 1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 egg, slightly beaten 1/2 teaspoon salt 1/2-1 cup granulated sugar
1/4 cup molasses 2 teaspoon baking soda (Set aside for rolling cookies)
Preheat oven to 350º. Combine oil, sugar, egg and molasses. Set aside. Sift flour, salt, soda,
ginger and cinnamon together. Add dry ingredients to oil mixture. Mix well. Form 1-inch balls
and roll in sugar. Place on ungreased or parchment lined cookie sheet. Bake for 10 – 12




Text “Harvest” to 80310 for free updates on available
Produce and special events at the State Farmers Market! certifiedsc
@certified_sc
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